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YORKSHIRE DALES NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
 

 
              ITEM 2 

Minutes of the meeting held at the Grassington Devonshire Institute (Town Hall), Grassington 
BD23 5AZ on Tuesday 30 November 2021. 
 

Committee Members Present: 
 
John Amsden, Mark Corner, Richard Good, Liz Hall (substitute), Robert Heseltine, David Ireton, 
Allen Kirkbride, Carl Lis, Jim Munday, Yvonne Peacock, Neil Swain (in the Chair), and Derek 
Twine (substitute).  
 

 

 

45/21 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE and NOTICES OF SUBSTITUTION 

Apologies were received from Kevin Frea, Neil Heseltine, Julie Martin, Ian McPherson, Gillian Quinn 
and Cosima Towneley. 
 
Notices had been received substituting Liz Hall for Neil Heseltine, and Derek Twine for Julie Martin. 
 
46/21 MINUTES 
 
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 19 October 2021, having been printed and 
circulated, be taken as read and be confirmed and signed by the Chair as a correct record. 
 
 
47/21 PUBLIC QUESTIONS/STATEMENTS 
 
No notifications of public questions or of the intention to make a statement had been received. 
 
 
48/21 
 

DECLARATIONS OF LOBBYING 

Members made the following declarations of lobbying: 
 

Member Agenda item(s) on which lobbied For or Against 

John Amsden Item No 5 For the application 

Mark Corner Item No 5 For the application 

Richard Good Plans List No 6-01 For the application 

Allen Kirkbride Item No 5 
Plans List No 6-01 

For the application 
For the application 

Carl Lis Item No 5 For the application 

Jim Munday Item No 5 For the application 

Neil Swain Item No 5 For the application 

Derek Twine Item No 5 For the application 

 
David Ireton declared that, having had no electrical supply for the past few days, he had not 
received any emails and therefore was unaware if he had been lobbied on any item – nothing 
received.  
 
Allen Kirkbride declared that he is a director at Hawes Auction Mart, which has dealings with the 
agent of the applicants of Plans List No 6-01, however Mr Kirkbride had had no prior involvement 
with this application. 
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49/21 
 

ITEM 5 - DEFERRED APPLICATION - C/29/32L – BARK LAITHE FARM, FLAXBY BD23 
3QD 

 
The Committee considered an application for full planning permission for erection of a detached 
dwelling to provide purpose-build accessible accommodation at Bark Laithe Farm, Flaxby, Skipton 
BD23 3QD, deferred from the previous meeting of the Committee. The Committee noted the further 
advice in the report of the Senior Planning Officer. 
 
The Committee was advised that the agent for the applicants had submitted further documents after 
the deadline for receipt of late comments – these included a copy of the original design statement and 
a letter with further details of the personal needs of Mrs Riley. 
 
A point of order was raised as to whether the Planning Officer could re-present slides shown at the 
previous meeting and the Chair ruled that a re-cap was in order, particularly as not all Members had 
been present at the previous meeting. 
 
Decision: That permission is refused for reasons based on the following:  
 
- In the opinion of the Local Planning Authority, the personal circumstances of the applicant are not of 
such an exceptional level that adequately justify the need for a second dwelling at this location. In the 
absence of compelling material considerations, there is no justification to allow the proposal that 
conflicts with Policies SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 and C3 of the Yorkshire Dales Local Plan (2015 – 2030) 
and the guidance within the National Planning Policy Framework (2021) [paragraphs 176 and 80]. 
These policies seek to safeguard the character of the open countryside by preventing unjustified 
housing development. 
 
- In the opinion of the Local Planning Authority, the proposed dwelling, through its design, location and 
form, would result in significant harm to the character and appearance of the wider landscape and 
dark skies of the National Park. As such, the proposal is contrary to policies SP1, SP2 and SP4 of the 
Yorkshire Dales Local Plan (2015 – 2030), the Yorkshire Dales National Park Design Guide and the 
Statutory Purposes of the National Park and the guidance in paragraph 129 of the National Planning 
Policy Framework (2021).  
 
50/21 
 

APPLICATIONS FOR PLANNING PERMISSION 

The following members of the public addressed the meeting on the Plans List item indicated: 
 

Item 6 
Schedule No. 

Reference Location Speaker 

01 R/03/30H Cogden Hall, Grinton, 
Richmond DL11 6HT 

Mr S Allison (on behalf of 
the applicants) 

 
CONSIDERED – the report of the Head of Development Management, listing applications for planning 
permission and the recommendations thereon, together with late consultations and update reports 
circulated after the despatch of the agenda but prior to the meeting. 
 

Application [Plans List No – Application No - Proposal] and Decision 

[Note: These decisions are recorded in the order in which they appeared in the Schedule of 
Planning Applications NOT necessarily the order in which they were considered by the 
Committee.] 
 

 
Application:  List No 1: R/03/30H - Full planning permission for erection of farm building to house 
sheep at Cogden Hall, Grinton, Richmond DL11 6HT. 
 
Decision:  Following an unsuccessful proposal to grant planning permission, contrary to officer 
recommendation, that planning permission is refused for the following reason: 
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Application [Plans List No – Application No - Proposal] and Decision 

 
- In the opinion of the Local Planning Authority the proposed agricultural building, by virtue of its 
siting, scale and massing, would result in an adverse impact upon the scenic beauty of the 
National Park landscape, would not conserve the character and appearance of the Swaledale and 
Arkengarthdale Conservation Area and would harm the significance of the grade II listed Cogden 
Hall through intrusion to its natural setting. The proposal therefore conflicts with Yorkshire Dales 
Local Plan policies SP2, SP4 and L1, and paragraphs 176, 199, 200 and 202 of the National 
Planning Policy Framework. 
 
The named vote in respect of the unsuccessful motion to grant permission being as follows: 
 
For the unsuccessful motion to grant planning permission: 
John Amsden, Richard Good, Liz Hall, Allen Kirkbride and Yvonne Peacock 
 
Against the unsuccessful motion to grant planning permission: 
Mark Corner, Robert Heseltine, David Ireton, Carl Lis, Jim Munday, Neil Swain and Derek Twine. 

  

 
Application: List No 2: S/03/696B – full planning permission for siting of 2 No. pods for short-term 
holiday accommodation and retention of pedestrian boardwalk (part retrospective). 
  
Decision: That permission is granted subject to appropriate conditions including those listed 
below:  
 
- Time limit; 
- Plans and documents; 
- Details specifying materials; 
- Implementation of Landscaping Scheme; 
- Implementation of compulsory planting and habitat enhancement; 
- Control of external lighting; 
- Drainage and other services; 
- Construction hours; 
- Holiday Use only; 
- Removal of permitted development rights; and 
- Removal of pods when no longer used for approved purposes. 
 

  
 
51/21 
 

ENFORCEMENT – UNAUTHORISED TELECOMMUNICATION MAST AND 
ASSOCIATE WORKS AT LAND NEAR DIBBLES BRIDGE, HARTINGTON 

 
CONSIDERED – the report of the Principal Planning Officer 
 
Decision: That the Authority’s Solicitor be authorised to serve an Enforcement Notice to secure: 

 
a) The removal of the telecommunication mast and all associated equipment from the land; 
b) Restore the land to its original condition; 

      c) A compliance period of 1 month; AND 
 
That in the event of non-compliance with the requirements of the Enforcement Notice, the Authority’s 
Solicitor be authorised to commence prosecution immediately. 
 
 
 
 
There being no other business the meeting closed at 2:40pm. 


